Based on repeated game and unilateral moral hazard framework, this thesis studies the formation and evolution of reputation in C2C E-Market and the restriction effect of reputation to the sellers' moral hazard behavior. The research on reputation model shows that the formation of reputation is a dynamic process, which is regulated by sellers in C2C E-Market. In the market introducing the reputation mechanism, the most effective way to restrict moral hazard behavior is to leverage the sellers' long-term benefits, stabilize the market, and reduce transaction cost.
Introduction
In regards to E-commerce regulation, the game of reputation-based moral hazard has been a hot issue in the world of academic research. Scholars from home and abroad have conducted research from the following three aspects:
1) The Existence of moral hazard in E-Market and its incentive mechanism design. Li Li, et al. (2005) and Tianshuai Xie, et al. (2009) verifies that there is certain degree of moral hazard in network transaction, which is divided into the sellers' moral hazard, buyers' moral hazard, and the moral hazard of transaction intermediary and third-party logistics [1] [2] . If the sellers are unable to show the product quality to the buyers in a convincing way, or if the buyers can't promise to fulfill payment obligations, this asymmetric information will make the transactions gradually shrink and even disappear. The present research on moral hazard control and realization of transaction coordination is mainly based on static model and its core countermeasure is to design appropriate incentive contract. However, our social credit system is not well-developed, which can't suppress the activities of bad faith [3] . This means that business activities need to more rely on informal regulating mechanism, in particular on its restriction and incentive effect.
2) Research on the theory of the game of reputation-based moral hazard. Xuejun Yu and Jinjin Yu [4] use eBay online bidding case as an example, which is a multiplayer-repeated game, to study the cooperative equilibrium led by reputation effect under asymmetric information condition. Jianjun Zhang et al. (2013) , probe into the reputation effect on moral hazard in the network context from the suppliers' perspective [5] . But as for the issue of moral hazard in China's domestic network market, their research still lags behind both in theoretic and practical guidance.
3) Reputation's influence on E-Market standardization and integrity. A large number of scholars have studied the reputation effect of eBay's original credit evaluation system and verified reputation's facilitating effect on transaction price, probability of successful transaction, transaction efficiency and consumers' trust, as well as its restriction effect on transaction risks [6] [7] [8] [9] . Domestic scholars verified reputation's positive effect on transaction price, auction success rate and etc., on the basis of the data from Tabao, eBay and other local E-commerce websites [3] [10]. Present theoretic research focuses more on the design of reputation evaluation mechanism and the empirical study of its effect in E-Market, but it lacks analysis of the restriction effect of reputation and other implicit incentive measures on opportunistic behavior [11] .
Based on repeated game, this thesis studies the restriction effect of dynamic reputation mechanism on sellers' moral risk-taking behaviors in China's C2C E-commerce transactions. Compared with previous research, this thesis provides basic theory reference for network regulation practices.
Problem Description and Model Assumption

Problem Description
Over the past years, Taobao, as the representative of China's domestic C2C E-commerce platform, has gradually designed a series of trading mechanisms different from eBay. The main differences are as follows:
1) The influence of sellers reputation on product price and cost variance in C2C E-market transaction can be excluded. In China's domestic C2C E-commerce, there's always "fixed price" pattern. The sellers are usually at a disadvantage position when bargaining with suppliers. Therefore, different from the auction transaction research by House and Wooders (2006) and Chrysanthos (2005) , the impact of reputation on current commodity's price and cost can be excluded [7] [8] .
2) The influence of reputation on sellers' profit is mainly reflected in the sales volume. Different from traditional competitive market, C2C E-commerce has the following features: Multi-platforms with bilateral users, multi-business access, homogeneity of goods, being substituted easily. Hence, the switching cost of buyers can be excluded. The influence of reputation on sellers' profit is mainly reflected in the sales volume.
3) There's a long period of game time for C2C E-commerce transaction. In the platform like Taobao, the sellers are usually stable to provide long-term supply, so buyers and sellers have enough game time, which is different from eBay trading pattern.
Model Assumption
In the setting of C2C E-commerce, we consider one single product transaction between one seller X and several buyers Y and set a game model of unilateral moral hazard. First, the sellers X are grouped into two types: irrational sellers Because of asymmetric information and the non-contractual feature of product service quality, sellers have information superiority when they take action afterwards, which is unilateral moral hazard. On the other hand, since in C2C
e-market the products has the feature of homogeneity and the platform can't be completely replaced, buyers will prefer to trade with irrational sellers ( ) The letters are denoted as follows:
1) T and n represent the total times of game and game period respectively,
2) p means the product price per unit; 3) c indicates the product cost per unit; 4) ( ) q n means aggregate demand of the product and the demand volume will change dynamically with different times of games;
5) π means the total revenue of sellers; 6) σ represents discount factor 0
8) r and k represents the possibility of irrational sellers to take honest actions and the possibility of rational sellers to take honest actions respectively, 3) Buyers' impression on sellers' reputation has a priori probability distribution,
4) In game period, p and c are constants and ( ) q n will change dynamically with reputation. 5) If the seller is assumed to take fraud action, the cost to disguise itself as an honest seller is too much and the cycle is too long. Therefore once the seller takes fraud action, it will no longer take honest conduct again.
The Evolution of Reputation in Multi-Cooperation Phases
In one period of the game, fraud and not buying are often balanced. It's an inefficient balanced result, which will reduce the market share deduction and ruin the integrity system. When we take account of multi-phases of the game, the implicit incentive mechanism like reputation will take effect on the equilibrium result. Figure 1 shows the formation of sellers' reputation in C2C E-commerce transaction. Firstly, we make a random selection for the type of ( ) To further verify the rules of reputation dynamic change in the process of game:
Formation of Reputation
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The above formula shows that if sellers X take honest action in ( ) 1 n − th period, their reputation will be improved; if sellers take fraud action in ( ) 1 n − th period, their reputation will be lowered.
By the same analogy, in Tth ( )
 period of game, the rules for reputation change are as follows: 1) when X begins to take moral hazard behavior in nth period, its reputation will decrease to zero, ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
; 2) when X always takes honest action, its reputation will continuously improve and is close to perfection, ( ) ( ) ( )
Change of Reputation
In order to verify the conclusions about the evolution of reputation and conduct correlation analysis, this thesis makes the following settings: We can make following conclusions from the above figures: 1) Change of reputation can effectively reflect sellers' moral hazard behavior. Sellers without moral hazard behavior can keep improving their reputation value; while when sellers begin to take moral hazard behavior in the game period, their reputation value tends to decrease apparently.
2) Reputation mechanism can have an effective incentive effect. From Figures  2-4 , we can see that when repeated game reaches certain times, different values of r, f and k will be almost no impact on reputation of sellers, who take different actions. This means that reputation mechanism has strong incentive effect and can achieve significant results in limited time of the game.
3) The initial reputation change rate is related to r, f and k. As for the sellers who always take honest action, with the increase of r and k value, or with the decrease of k value, the curvature change rate of sellers' reputation is high at the beginning. But for sellers who take moral hazard action, with the increase of r and k value, or with the decrease of k value, the curvature change rate of sellers' reputation is high at the beginning.
Repeated Game Based on Unilateral Moral Hazard
From the above assumption, in each period of game the impact of sellers' reputation on product price and cost can be excluded. So sellers' reputation mainly 
Analysis and Conclusions
In In the setting that price and cost remain unchanged, we just consider discount factor σ . It reflects both time value of the assets in e-market and sellers' confidence in future development of e-market. Therefore, when there's unlimited times of game, price becomes less compared with cost, discount factor becomes bigger, sellers' expected gain becomes smaller. Therefore, the non-financial incentive effect of reputation will be weakened. Based on above analysis, we should keep market in order, boost sellers' confidence to reduce σ , and ultimately reduce the dishonest behavior. Lastly, supervisors in market should improve the transparency of e-commerce transactions and reinforce stakeholders' restriction for the reputation and dishonest behavior of sellers and buyers. They should also strengthen the supervision of e-market transaction and improve the legislation for e-commerce. 2) The nature of reputation is sellers and buyers' perception of what type each other is, based on information exchange in a long period of game. Sellers' reputation is influenced by their previous behaviors. With more and more times of game, the impact of priori probability on sellers' reputation is gradually reduced, sellers' initial reputation degree becomes lower and the honest behavior will improve its reputation. Therefore, sellers can take positive actions to improve in a certain period of time.
Conclusions and Enlightenment
3) In repeated game, reputation can have restriction effect on C2C sellers' moral hazard actions. The factor which influences sellers' action is the discount value of short-term gains and long-term gains. As long as discount value of future gains is more than the gains earned by taking moral hazard behavior, reputation can effectively suppress moral hazard behavior.
By introducing reputation effect, we should reinforce sellers' honest action from the following aspects: 1) To keep market in order and enhance sellers' confidence; 2) To integrate supply chain resources and reduce transaction cost; 3)
To enhance the transparency of e-commerce transactions, strengthen the supervision of e-commerce transactions and improve the legislation for e-commerce.
